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ABSTRACT 
In eCommerce, information asymmetry between sellers and buyers has greatly increased 
compared to traditional offline retail due to increased temporal and physical distance. Signal 
theory suggests that signals play a key role in closing this information gap, building consumer 
trust, and increasing purchasing intent. This paper analyzes how different signals on 
Amazon.com, the largest eCommerce platform in the United States, impact sales rank through a 
panel regression analysis of 30 days of data in the Lip Scrub category. This study finds that 
Amazon.com-generated signals are more impactful than user-generated or sponsored signals and 
that sponsored product recommendations are not as effective as other studied signals, even 
though sellers pay to be sponsored. Future research can dive deeper into these signals and better 
understand their relationship with sales volume, growing the understanding of how consumers 
are influenced by information signals.  
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INTRODUCTION 
With the growth of eCommerce, researchers have taken an interest in understanding how 
offline dynamics have translated online and influenced sales. While much of this research is 
focused on word-of-mouth/electronic word-of-mouth (WOM/eWOM), it is important to 
recognize that there are many other signals or sources of information that influence consumer 
purchases, especially in eCommerce, where the information asymmetry between sellers and 
buyers has greatly increased due to temporal and physical distance. These asymmetries impede 
consumers’ ability to effectively assess certain types of products, thus creating challenges for 
online sellers and deterring consumer purchases (Wells, Valacich, and Hess 2011). 
However, there are several other sources of information or other potential informational 
“signals” beyond reviews that appear on online platforms and can significantly impact user 
behavior. Signal theory suggests that these aspects play a key role in closing this information gap, 
building consumer trust, and increasing purchasing intent. Common examples of signals are 
user-generated reviews or ratings, or even aesthetically-pleasing and easily-navigable websites, 
aimed to enhance customer trust, reduce information asymmetry, and promote purchases (Li, 
Fang, Wang, Lim, and Liang 2015).  
Understanding the impact of other sources of information and signals on the online 
platform of Amazon.com, the largest eCommerce platform in the United States, means not only 
understanding the managerial view of how signals outside of the traditional foci of eWOM 
research (e.g. reviews) impact sales, but also understanding a platform view of how sites like 
Amazon.com can better process data (both user-generated or otherwise), improve market 
efficiency, and optimize sales and customer satisfaction (Cui, Lui, and X. Guo 2012). Recent 
research has begun focusing more on how information technology fills the asymmetric 
information gap (limited gap) left by the lack of a product’s physical informational cues (Wells 
et al. 2011). 
This paper analyzes different signals’ impact on sales rank through the analysis of 30 
days of data in the Lip Scrub category, drawing from Amazon.com’s Prime tag, product sorting, 
product listings/rankings, product recommendations, and Amazon’s Choice tag. While previous 
research has also studied various signals, few studies have compared the relative effectiveness of 
individual signals or the relative effectiveness of differently-generated signals on online sales. 
The signals that are explored in this paper are a mix of both platform-generated, user-generated, 
and sponsored signals. Platform-generated signals are created by the online platform with limited 
or minimal user input, while user-generated signals are wholly determined or created by other 
consumers. Lastly, sponsored signals are purchased by sellers to promote their products.  
 This study finds that Amazon.com-generated signals are in general much more effective 
than user-generated or sponsored signals. In addition, many of the signals studied were found to 
have many times the effects of changes in average rating or price. Lastly, in terms of signal 
effectiveness, this study finds that sponsored product recommendations on Amazon.com are not 
as effective as other potential signals – even though sellers pay to be sponsored. Future research 
can continue to dive deeper into these signals and better understand their relationship with sales 
volume, building more comprehensive models for consumer purchasing behavior and growing 
the understanding surrounding how consumers are influenced by information signals or even the 
structure of the online platform they use. Understanding the effectiveness of signals in addition 
to reviews is crucial in order to help sellers and improve sales by making better signaling 
investment decisions. Platforms will also benefit from this research by better understanding how  
the signals their platform generates can increase consumer engagement and purchases. 
BACKGROUND 
Literature Review 
eCommerce and eWOM 
In November 2018, the U.S. Department of Commerce released a report on the growth of 
retail eCommerce sales. In the report, it was noted that eCommerce had grown to 9.8 percent of 
total retail sales, approximately $130.9 billion, a 3.1 percent increase from the second quarter of 
2018 (adjusted for seasonal variation) (Census 2018). With rapid eCommerce growth, it is no 
wonder that Amazon.com (henceforth referred to as “Amazon”), the leading eCommerce 
platform in the United States, has become an area of interest for researchers as well. With 
Amazon’s dominance within eCommerce (49.1% of 2018 eCommerce sales in the United States, 
compared to eBay’s 6.6% and Apple’s 3.9% (McNair 2018)), understanding consumer 
purchasing behavior on the Amazon platform can better reveal how consumers generally interact 
with eCommerce as well as what they may come to expect as a standard for eCommerce.  
Previous and current research has focused on understanding how offline consumer 
dynamics from traditional retail have translated online. While offline word-of-mouth (WOM) 
behavior is well-accepted as a predominate driver of sales, researchers have begun exploring 
several ways eWOM (electronic word-of-mouth) has developed and taken shape. Because of 
eWOM’s speed, wide reach, and convenience or ease of access, it has been able to spread and 
become more influential very quickly (Cui et al. 2012).  
One type of eWOM that has continued to receive attention is consumer-generated 
reviews, where consumers provide their perspectives on products. eCommerce websites, as 
increasingly large aggregators of data, are gathering huge amounts of customer, product, and 
product and seller review data (Kaushik, Mishra, Rana, and Dwivedi 2018). There are reviews 
available for goods such as books, travel, and almost every category imaginable. Because 
consumers are not able to judge a product in-person when shopping online, they rely heavily on 
consumer reviews to mitigate purchasing risks related to product quality or seller trustworthiness 
(Dixit, Jyoti Badgaiyan, and Khare 2019). Consumers heavily rely on reviews, with two-thirds of 
consumers trusting opinions posted online, ranked third behind friends and family 
recommendations and brand-managed websites, according to the Nielsen Global Online 
Consumer Survey (Nielsen 2015).  
To avoid overwhelming customers with information, platforms tend to present the most 
useful or popular reviews upfront, limiting the amount of information initially shown to help the 
user sort through reviews (Kaushik et al. 2018). In this way, reviews on eCommerce platforms 
can be considered a set of recommendations for users looking for information. eWOM influences 
consumers more effectively than traditional marketing mediums (Bickart and Schindler 2001), 
causing researchers, managers, and marketers to take interest in better understanding eWOM’s 
connection to sales. An example of an Amazon review can be seen in Figure 1. 
Figure 1: Example of a review shown on product pages on Amazon.com.
 
Review includes review author (customer), review rating (out of 5 stars), review header (subject), 
review posting date, item description (size, color – used if seller has products with several 
variations or options available), verified purchase tag (on Amazon.com, this signals that the item 
is guaranteed to be purchased from Amazon.com and did not receive a deep discount), review 
text, and review helpful votes (voted on by other customers).  
Reviews and Sales 
Previous research has focused on how consumer reviews influence sales (Li, Ch’ng, 
Chong, and Bao 2016). In predicting motion picture sales, adding online product reviews to 
forecasting models substantially improves forecasting accuracy, demonstrating how online 
reviews significantly impact future sales (Dellarocas, Zhang, and Awad 2007). Several facets of 
reviews (e.g. volume, rating, information quality, sequence, authenticity) and their impact on 
sales have been studied in previous literature.  
By far, the largest emphasis in previous literature has been placed on the volume and 
ratings of reviews. Studies have found that the volume of WOM significantly correlates with 
consumption and market outcome (Cui et al. 2012). In a study of online movie reviews, Duan, 
Gu, and Whinston (2008) found that increased review volume increases box office performances 
of movies. Other studies have confirmed this finding, finding a similar trend in terms of 
restaurant sales as well (Lu, Ba, Huang, and Feng 2013). Existing research suggests that a large 
number of online reviews attracts consumers’ attention, increasing exposure and drawing in 
more sales (Cheung and Thadani 2012). Moreover, the high volume of reviews or increased 
awareness of the product can signal popularity, which consumers often associate with higher-
quality products and more trustworthy sellers, which therefore can increase sales (Li et al. 2016). 
Previous literature has also studied the impact of aggregate average ratings on sales. The  
overall review rating can be interpreted as a summary of crowd intelligence, as it is an 
aggregation of different reviewers. If the overall rating is positive, it can lead other consumers to 
purchase the product because of the positive rating and even influence buyers through the 
herding effect (Li et al. 2016). The herding effect suggests that people are likely to believe what 
others believe, playing into how potential buyers internalize the overall rating from others to 
form purchasing decisions (Huang and Chen 2006). In a study of online book reviews, Chevalier 
and Mayzlin (2006) studied book sales on Amazon vs BarnesandNoble.com, and found that 
higher average ratings on one site caused sales to increase relative to the other site. Previous 
literature has also used ratings to predict ticket sales for new movies (Dellarocas et al. 2007). 
Scholars have also studied text characteristics and the sequence of reviews. By studying 
review length data, researchers have found that consumers look beyond just summary statistics 
of review volume and ratings, suggesting that other facets play a role in purchasing decisions 
(Chevalier and Mayzlin 2006). For example, sales have been shown to increase when identity-
based information is shared (Forman, Ghose, and Wiesenfeld 2008). The sequence of reviews 
also influences product sales, as seen by Kaushik et al.’s (2018) findings, where products with 
more negative reviews in the first-half of reviews leads to lower overall product sales.  
Other researchers have focused on how consumers perceive reviewers. Hu, Liu, and 
Zhang (2008) found that purchasing decisions are influenced by reviewer aspects such as 
reviewer quality. Believing a review is credible leads to heavier weighting of the review, so 
consumers tend to react more strongly to high-credibility reviews than low-credibility reviews 
(Kaushik et al. 2018). Additionally, Hu et al. (2008) found that the market responds more 
favorably to reviews written by reviewers with better reputations and higher exposure (views) 
(Hu et al. 2008). 
Application to Other Amazon Aspects   
With these considerations, it is not a stretch to consider how consumers interact with 
other sources of information or signals beyond reviews on online eCommerce platforms to make 
their purchasing decisions. As seen in the variety of eWOM research, consumers interpret signals 
as signs of increased trust or popularity (review volume), are influenced by how other consumers 
think through the herding effect (review ratings), and look beyond simple summary statistics of 
review volume and ratings (review text and sentiment characteristics). In addition, consumers 
also pay attention to the sequence and/or recency of signals (review sequence) and consider the 
credibility of the signals they are receiving (reviewer quality, exposure levels).  
More recent research has also focused on specific aspects of Amazon’s platform, with a 
large focus on the concept of trustworthiness and informativeness of reviews. Amazon has a 
“Verified Purchase” tag (example seen in Figure 2) that signals to other consumers that the 
reviewer has bought the product from Amazon (vs. leaving a review without purchasing the 
product from Amazon) without a steep discount, increasing the credibility of the review. The 
belief that the reviewer has experienced the product has been shown to positively influence sales, 
with the increased prevalence of verified reviews tied to increased sales (Kaushik et al. 2018). 
This phenomenon could be tied to the previously seen phenomenon in review research where 
increased reviewer credibility increases customer trust and can increase sales.  
Figure 2: Example of Amazon’s “Verified Purchase” tag on a review. 
 
Other scholars have also integrated the “helpful” votes (example seen in Figure 3) on 
Amazon’s reviews as a proxy for the usefulness/informativeness of reviews. While previous 
scholars have correlated review length with the usefulness of the review (Liu and Park 2015), 
this is not a good measure of how consumers actually perceive the quality of the review. By 
using “helpful” votes instead of review length, researchers are better able to judge the quality of 
the review instead of counting words. Existing research has found that increasing the number of 
helpful-voted reviews increases product sales (Kaushik et al. 2018). This can also be related to 
the previous phenomenon where characteristics of user-generated content beyond simply 
quantitative review statistics impacts consumer purchasing decisions.  
Figure 3: The count of helpful votes are listed at the bottom of the review. 
 
Signaling Theory 
Signaling theory is a framework for understanding how extrinsic cues or signals can 
convey product information to consumers, thereby reducing uncertainty and increasing 
purchasing intent. In traditional offline commerce, related signals may include brand, warranties, 
or the store environment (Li et al. 2015). Previous research has found that factors such as website 
quality influence perceived product quality. In addition, increased asymmetries and/or increased 
signal credibility also strengthens the impact of signals on product perceptions (Wells et al. 
2011). eCommerce platform providers help sellers deploy these signals and also deploy their 
own signals. For example, platform providers may have help manage money transfers or have 
aggregated statistics of customer feedback. Recently, studies have begun to focus more on how 
signals, such as different online auction features, impact sales (Li et al. 2015).  
Previous literature has suggested that signal effectiveness is heavily determined by signal 
costs perceived by consumers (receivers of the signal), which is the transaction cost (up-front or 
future) associated with implementing a signal. Researchers have found that more credible signals 
are the ones receivers perceive as more costly to implement. If it is costly for the seller to signal, 
buyers tend to attribute higher credibility to those signals (Li et al. 2015). 
Amazon Background 
This paper will explore and compare Amazon signals that are a mix of platform-
generated, user-generated, and sponsored signals. Platform-generated signals are ones that are 
created by the online platform with limited or no consumer input (e.g. Verified Purchases tag), 
while user-generated signals are wholly determined or created by other consumers (e.g. helpful 
votes on reviews). Lastly, sponsored signals are signals that are purchased by sellers to promote 
their products to targeted audiences on Amazon.  
Sorting (sorting options seen in Figure 4)  
Amazon’s four different methods of sorting products are platform-generated and user-
generated: Featured, Price: Low to High, Price: High to Low, and Average Customer Review.  
Figure 4: Example of Amazon’s different sorting options.
 
• “Featured” sorting (platform): Amazon considers a variety of factors, including customer 
actions (e.g. how frequently an item was purchased), information about the item (e.g. title, 
price, and description), availability, costs (e.g. shipping costs), and whether the item will 
be of interest (e.g. new items). 
• “Price: Low to High” sorting (platform): sorts items based on their price with the lowest 
price item at the top and the highest price item at the bottom. 
• “Price: High to Low” sorting (platform): sorts items based on their price with the highest 
price item at the top and the lowest price item at the bottom. 
• “Avg. Customer Review” sorting (user): sorts items based the average number of stars 
out of five stars given by customers and the number of customers' reviews for each result. 
Amazon’s Choice (Amazon’s Choice tag appears in the top left of the example in Figure 5) 
Amazon’s Choice tag is a platform-generated signal.  
Figure 5: Example of the Amazon’s Choice tag on a product listing. 
 
• “Amazon’s Choice” tag: recommends highly-rated, well-priced, low-return-rate popular 
products available that Amazon is able to ship immediately. Other factors are considered 
as well, but Amazon does not fully disclose the criteria they use.  
Listings (Figure 6 notes the five options of product listings) 
Amazon’s five listings of products are user-generated: Bestsellers, New Releases, Movers 
& Shakers, Most Wished For, and Gift Ideas.  
Figure 6: Example of different listings available on Amazon.
 
•  “Bestsellers” listing (updated hourly): high sales rank based on Amazon sales in the past 
24 hours. 
• “New Releases” listing (updated hourly): best-selling new and feature releases. 
• “Movers & Shakers” listing (updated hourly): products that had the largest jump in sales 
rank over the past 24 hours. 
• “Most Wished For” listing (updated daily): products most often added to Wishlists and 
Registries (where consumers can save products they wish other folks to buy or gift to 
them). 
• “Gift Ideas” listing (updated daily): most popular products ordered as gifts. 
Product Recommendations (Figures 7-9 display the different recommendation sections) 
Amazon’s product recommendations are user-generated and sponsored signals. This 
paper will focus on three of Amazon’s product recommendation systems that appear on 
individual product pages: Frequently Bought Together (Bought Together, user-generated), What 
Other Items Do Customers Buy After Viewing This Item? (Other Products, user-generated), and 
Sponsored Products (sponsored).  
Figure 7: Example of the Bought Together section of a product’s page.
Figure 8: Example of the Other Products section of a product’s page. 
 
Figure 9: Example of the Sponsored Products section of a product’s page.
 
• Bought Together: a list of two to three additional products that folks buy as a 
pairing/grouping of products.  
• Other Products: a list of four to five related items customers buy.  
• Sponsored: a wheel of several sponsored related products. This paper only considers the 
first set of sponsored products (without clicking to the next page of the wheel).  
Prime Membership and Tag (Figure 10 displays an example of the Prime tag on a product) 
 The last aspect this paper generally looks at is Amazon’s paid subscription membership, 
Amazon Prime. Amazon Prime members are given several benefits such as two-day shipping on 
items labeled “Prime” as well as access to Prime Video. Prime products are tagged clearly.  
Figure 10: Example of a Prime tag on a product.   
 
Sales Rank  
In terms of tracking online sales, while Amazon does not have sales volume data readily 
available, there is a sales rank for every category (e.g. Lip Care) and sub-category (e.g. Lip 
Scrubs) to measure sales performance. Sales rank is determined by the number of sales of a 
product relative to other products in the past 24 hours and updates more frequently for lower-
ranked (more sale volume) products. Figure 11 shows an example of sales rank data.  
Figure 11: Example of sales rank data with both the category and subcategory listings. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
Data Collection 
Amazon, as the largest consumer-to-consumer eCommerce platform in the United States, 
is a very competitive environment with millions of users and products. Because of the large 
number of products consumers need to differentiate between, signals are necessary in this 
environment in order to ease the information asymmetry in the system and encourage purchases.  
Product Category: Lip Scrubs  
Previous research has explored the concept of “search” and “experience” goods (SEC) as 
defined by Nelson (1970). These grouping are based on the difficultly customers have finding 
information about the product and evaluating the product before purchase. Products with high 
search qualities (e.g. specific aspects such as GB of memory) make it easier for consumers to 
rely on product aspects, while experience goods, with most aspects only evaluable after purchase, 
pushes consumers to rely more heavily on consumer-provided information (Park and Lee 2009). 
Previous literature has focused on entertainment (e.g. movies, video games) for experience goods 
and technology (e.g. cameras, smartphones) for search goods (Kaushik et al. 2018). 
This paper will use the Lip Scrubs subcategory (Beauty & Personal Care > Skin Care > 
Lip Care > Scrubs – seen in Figure 12). The entire Scrubs category was scraped daily for 30 
days of data (0-34, while missing days 13, 16-18, and 27 because of scraping difficulties). Lip 
Scrubs, a beauty product, is an appropriate category to use because it will demonstrate the effects 
of the signals that were tracked. As a typical experience product, it is difficult to evaluate the 
scrub prior to purchase (pre-purchase information scarcity) but easy to evaluate once on-hand or 
after use (usually requires direct experience to determine quality) (Wells et al. 2011). 
In addition, it was very important to choose a complete subcategory especially as the  
more specific Amazon filters (e.g. “Women”, “Men”, “Unisex”) are not able to translate to 
Amazon listings (e.g. Bestsellers, New Releases). By only using one category, the impact of 
reviews and other aspects should be consistent across all the scraped products.  
The Lip Scrubs category also works well for the Webscraper.io interface. Webscraper.io, 
a browser add-in, scrapes data from Amazon.com based on HTML tags. Because of the 
limitation on scraping speed, Lip Scrub’s relatively smaller category (e.g. compared to Lip Balm 
or Lipstick) enables Webscraper.io to scrape the entire category, ensuring all movements in sales 
rank within the category are properly documented throughout the period.  
Figure 12: Breakdown of categories and subcategories for Lip Scrubs.
 
Model Formation 
Dependent Variable: Sales Rank 
Previous studies have also referenced sales rank as a proxy for sales (Kaushik et al. 2018), 
with sales rank transformed logarithmically (Wells et al. 2011). The lower the sales rank, the 
more sales that item has made compared to competitors – meaning decreases in sales rank are 
preferred. 
Control Variables: Price, Average Rating, Prime  
Theoretically salient control variables were determined to control for their effects on the 
other variables of interest. Logarithmic transformation of price and the average rating (stars) of 
each product are included, as previous literature has already confirmed the importance and effect 
of these two variables as drivers of online sales. In addition, these two variables are greatly 
related to other potential control variables (e.g. the average rating of the most recent page of 
reviews will likely be tied to total average rating; the number of other sellers of the product will 
likely be related to price). Other variables, such as the number of reviews, are likely to be tied to 
sales (and therefore sales rank), which would skew our results and effect analyses. 
Although other research has disregarded the control variable of price because price 
competition quickly escalates into “price wars” where sellers lose their margins to customers (Li 
et al. 2015), price still plays a significant role in consumer purchasing decisions and serves as a 
signal, influencing consumer perceptions about quality. Prime was included in the base model 
because it serves as a product that represents Amazon’s own subscription member system. This 
variable is likely to influence sales rank as it influences shipping time, price (shipping costs), as 
well as potential product quality or recommendation perceptions. In addition, Amazon has over 
90 million Prime customers, approximately 63% of Amazon’s U.S. base, and likely will impact 
consumer purchasing decisions and product sales rank changes (Sterling 2017). Figure 13 
displays the results of this base regression. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Base model variables with OLS regression. 
 
All of the variables in the base model are significant. The signs of the variables follow the 
intuitive logic of what we expect to see (e.g. increase in price = increase in sales rank 
(decreased sales volume); increase in average rating = decrease in sales rank; Prime label = 
decrease in sales rank).  
In addition, time control variables were created and tested, but revealed to be 
insignificant with no observable effects in the model (weekday variables, week number control 
variables). When determining the model, stepwise analyses or other feature selection methods 
that maximize variance explained were not used to avoid pretest bias and biasing variables in an 
unknown way. The time model is shown in Figure 14.  
 
 
Figure 14: Base model variables with day of week and week number. 
 
In this model, time variables are shown to not have a significant impact on the model. They are 
not very informative, and so are not included in later models.  
Independent Variables: Amazon Signals  
When adding critical values, collinearity was a large concern. Because of this, not all of 
the Amazon features were included, as many would be highly multicollinear with variables in the 
base model (price, total average rating, and Prime). The remaining variables for consideration 
included the Featured sorting; Most Wished For listing; Frequently Bought Together (Bought 
Together), What Other Items Do Customers Buy After Viewing This Item? (Other Products), 
and Sponsored Products (Sponsored) product recommendations, and the Amazon’s Choice tag.  
Figure 15: Summary Statistics of All Model Variables. 
 
This chart includes the number of observations, mean, standard deviation, minimum value, 25th 
percentile value, 75th percentile value, and maximum value across all of the variables used in the 
model. 
 
 
Figure 16: Correlation Matrix of All Model Variables. 
 
Lower numbers are considered better in order to minimize collinearity between variables. The 
left-hand names are the input names while the columns are renamed for clarity.  
Figure 17: VIF of Model Variables. 
Variable VIF 
Ln(Price) 1.082 
Avg Star 1.619 
Prime 1.549 
Featured 2.117 
Wished For 2.069 
Bought Together 1.474 
Other Products 1.509 
Sponsored 1.054 
Amazon’s Choice 1.429 
Figures 15-17 include the descriptive statistics of the model variables. Average Star (out 
of 5) and Sponsored (count of appearances as a Sponsored product) are numeric; Prime, Featured, 
Most Wished For, and Amazon’s Choice are binary variables; and Bought Together and Other 
Products were scaled (mean = 0, standard deviation = 1). In general, for Bought Together, Other 
Products, and Sponsored Products, there are larger, more positive counts at the higher percentiles.  
In terms of correlation, the largest values are Featured and Most Wished For (0.670), 
Bought Together and Other Products (0.547), Average Star and Prime (0.510), Average Star and 
Most Wished for (0.496), Featured and Amazon’s Choice (0.490), Average Star and Featured 
(0.446), and Prime and Most Wished For (0.428). The highest VIF value is below 3 (2.117), 
which suggests that multicollinearity is not a major concern in this model.   
 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
There are three different ways signals are “generated” on the Amazon platform: platform- 
or Amazon-generated, user-generated, and sponsorship. Out of these variables, Featured and 
Amazon’s Choice are the most ambiguously determined (Amazon’s own undisclosed criteria, but 
noted to consider sales, review ratings, stock availability/immediately available for shipping, as 
well as potential Prime and Amazon Echo ordering considerations). Wished For, Bought 
Together, and Other Products are generated by user purchasing decisions. Lastly, Sponsored is 
determined by sellers paying to have their products targeted to specific groups of customers.  
Using a PCA analysis (displayed in Figure 18) with standardized scales for dimension 
reduction, it was revealed that the effects of the variables are similar for Featured and Amazon’s 
Choice and for Wished, Bought Together, and Other Products. The similarity in weights allows 
for the grouping of these variables in regressions as indexes that represent these three methods of 
generation on the platform. The three groups will be: 1) Feat & Amazon’s Choice, 2) Wished & 
Bought Tog & Other Prod, and 3) Sponsored.  
Figure 18: Scores of variables from PCA. 
 
Analysis Methods 
A Fixed-Effects (FE) panel regression across longitudinal data was used with this model 
in order to determine the direction of effects of these variables on sales rank – distinguishing 
variables that simply reflect sales rank vs variables that actually encourage decreases in sales 
rank (proxy for increases in sales). There may be some unobservable factors that are 
confounding the results, so the fixed-effect model is used to minimize this confounding.  
To confirm that the fixed-effects model was the correct way to approach the data (instead 
of a random-effects model), the model was confirmed with the Hausman test (results shown in 
Figure 19). 
Figure 19: Results from Hausman Test. 
 
With p < .05, the results are significant and reveal a need to use a fixed effects model instead of 
a random effects model for this data.   
To measure the effectiveness of these different signals, an OLS regression was used as 
comparison. Intuition tells us that all the coefficients should be negatively related to sales rank 
except for price (lower sales rank is better, and these signals should help increase sales). The 
OLS regression also serves as a way to check with the FE regression to determine which 
variables are most impacted by confounding factors.  
Hypotheses 
Intuition and previous research predict that these signals should have an inverse 
relationship with sales rank, except price, as price increases are generally tied to decreases in 
sales volume and product demand decreases.  
Hypothesis 1: All variables in the model, except price, should have an inverse 
relationship with sales rank (increase variable = increase sales = decrease sales rank). 
When considering the concept of signaling costs, it seems to initially imply that 
sponsored productions should have the largest impact on sales rank, as companies are directly 
paying Amazon to promote their product, while other facets are user-generated or Amazon-
generated (sellers are not paying). However, as noted by Li et al. (2015) consumers perceive 
investments in longer-term, previous-customer-dependent variables (e.g. reputation, average 
rating) as more credible (larger perceived signaling costs) than short-term, non-consumer-
dependent variables (e.g. changing the front page of their website). With this in mind:  
Hypothesis 2: Amazon-generated facets should have a larger impact on sales rank than 
individual long-term consumer-dependent signals or sponsored products. 
Because Amazon-generated facets are a mix of several long-term consumer-dependent 
signals, they are expected to have a more expensive perception and therefore a larger impact on 
sales rank than individual long-term consumer-dependent signals or sponsored products.  
RESULTS 
The FE and OLS regression models of the individual variables are shown in Figures 20-
21, while the FE and OLS regression models of the group variables are shown in Figures 22-23.  
Figures 20 and 21: Fixed-effects and Least-Squares Regression on All Individual Variables. 
     
Within the individual variable model, the OLS model generally has much higher 
significance and effects (coefficients) – however, both FE and OLS do not have a significant p-
value for Bought Together, making it difficult to draw conclusions surrounding that variable. 
Within the FE model, for Wished For and Other Products especially, there are confounding 
effects with sales rank (e.g. is being on Most Wished For list increasing sales rank or is increased 
sales rank resulting in the product being listed on Most Wished For?), and how Wished For, 
Bought Together, and Other Products do not significantly impact or decrease sales rank.  
In both models, the product recommendation signals tend to have lower coefficients, 
especially when compared to the other signals. Part of this difference may be attributed to the 
location of the product recommendations – while the other signals are featured on listings and in 
product searches (tags, sorting), the product recommendations are listed on individual product 
pages. However, all sponsored products also have a small sponsored tag for different sorting 
methods and listings, so this does not fully explain the difference, as both Prime and Amazon’s 
Choice are also tags. Another explanation may be tied to the context of the signals, as product 
recommendations are asking consumers to purchase or consider multiple products, rather than 
focusing their attention on a single purchase or product. This context could potentially contribute 
to the differences in effect.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figures 22 and 23: Fixed-effects and Least-Squares Regression on All Grouped Variables. 
        
F, C are Amazon-generated signals; T, O, W are user-generated signals 
Within the FE model, the grouping of the three user-generated variables reveals a direct 
relationship with sales rank, while the OLS model reveals an indirect relationship, once again 
revealing confounding factors. Between Amazon-generated signals and sponsored variables, 
Amazon-generated signals seem to have a larger impact on sales rank. Although Price and 
Average Star Rating are not significant in the FE model, the FE analysis is used more for 
direction confirmation and understanding potential confounding effects – OLS will be used for 
the impact analysis.  
 
DISCUSSION 
Impact analysis 
An analysis comparing the impact of changes in individual variables and groups to the 
impact of changes in price, average rating, and number of sponsored product recommendations 
will help put the effectiveness of these signals in perspective and in quantifiable terms. The 
results of the analyses are shown in Figures 24-25. The way to interpret these charts is:  
1. Prime row, Price column: a product gaining Prime status decreases sales rank the same 
way a 4.1% price discount decreases sales rank.  
2. Feat row, Average column: showing a product on the Featured sorting has 27x the effect 
on decreasing sales rank as the average rating of the product increasing by one star does.  
3. Wish row, Sponsored column: listing a product on Most Wished For has 14x the effect on 
decreasing sales rank appearing as a sponsored product on a product page once (being 
listed on Most Wished For increases your sales rank – going in the opposite direction as 
desired).  
4. Sponsored row and sponsored column are always equal to one because the effects are the 
same.  
5. Because price has a direct relationship with sales rank, a negative sign in front of the 
effect signals an inverse relationship with sales rank. Vice versa, because average rating 
and sponsored both have an inverse relationship with sales rank, a positive sign in front 
of the effect signals an inverse relationship with sales rank. 
 
 
 
Figure 24: Least-Squares Regression Individual Variables Impacts 
  Price Avg Sponsored 
Prime -4.077 2.606 5.504 
Feat -27.423 17.525 37.018 
Wish -14.402 9.204 19.441 
Tog 0.073 -0.047 -0.098 
Oth -1.681 1.074 2.269 
Sponsored -0.741 0.473 1 
Choice -7.969 5.093 10.757 
In the OLS model, it is clear that the impact of Featured sorting is much larger than the 
impact of other variables, with Wished listing, the next largest effect, about half as impactful as 
Featured. However, if considering the confounding effects found in Wished, Bought Together, 
and Other Products, the next largest impact would be driven by Amazon’s Choice.  
Out of the variables that have an inverse relationship with sales rank, the sponsored 
product recommendation has the smallest effect. This is counterintuitive, as companies pay to 
have their products sponsored on Amazon— so, in theory, this effect would ideally be larger. All 
sponsored products also have a tag for different sorting methods and listings, which as noted 
earlier in the paper, should limit the differences in exposure these products have, especially when 
considering the effects of other tags (e.g. Prime and Amazon’s Choice tags).  
Based on these numbers, it seems that it would potentially be more effective for 
companies to try to improve their average rating by one star or offering a price discount rather 
than appearing as a sponsored product. In general, being Featured, included in Prime, or listed as 
Amazon’s Choice is between 5 to 37 times more effective in decreasing sales rank than a 
sponsored product recommendation.  
Figure 25: Least-Squares Regression Grouped Variables Impacts 
  Price Avg Sponsored 
Prime 5.120 2.723 5.786 
F  C 22.843 12.150 25.812 
T_O_W 1.164 0.619 1.316 
Sponsored 0.885 0.471 1 
In terms of grouped variables, Amazon-generated facets (F C) have the largest impact, 
followed by the Prime tag, user-generated facets (B O W), and sponsored product 
recommendations. However, the value for user-generated facets should be considered lightly, as 
there are many confounding effects. Once again, sponsored product recommendations have 
limited impact, demonstrating how sellers would potentially need to purchase several sponsored 
ad placements to match the effect of a Prime tag, etc. In general, Prime and Amazon-generated 
facets are between 5 to 25 times more effective in driving sales than a sponsored product.  
Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1: All variables in the model, except price, should have an inverse 
relationship with sales rank. 
(Figures 20 and 21) Hypothesis 1 was not fully confirmed by our analyses. While the FE 
analyses revealed that there are confounding effects in our data, there are also signs that user-
generated facets (Wished, Bought Together, and Other Products) potentially have no impact or 
even negative impacts on sales. In terms of confounding, it is possible that these variables are 
reliant or driven by sales rank, creating the sign flipping we see between FE and OLS. In terms 
of a potential cause for a negative impact on sales, one potential explanation is that there are 
short-lived peaks or trends in this category, resulting in decreases in sales rank after being listed 
on Most Wished For.  
Hypothesis 2: Amazon-generated facets should have a larger impact on sales rank than 
individual long-term consumer-dependent signals or sponsored products. 
This is confirmed by the data. Looking at the numbers from Figure 25, it is clear that 
Amazon-generated facets (even Prime) impact sales rank much more greatly than other user-
generated or sponsored facets.  
Limitations 
There are several limitations in this study. First, in terms of data, the missing dates and 
relatively short timeframe could be skewing results. In addition, there may be data quality issues 
through using Webscraper.io or Amazon’s own changing of the HTML of their website. From 
our analyses, it seems that the data and model is not very robust or cooperative with complex 
models. Because the study is only looking at a single Amazon category, it can be unwise to 
extrapolate widely (e.g. beyond experimental goods, beyond smaller categories, beyond lip 
products, etc.) without further analysis. This study lacks the ability to determine causality, and is 
more focused on using casual inference. In terms of impact on sales as well, using sales rank as a 
proxy does not directly translate to sales volume, which is something to keep in mind when 
analyzing the data and relationships in this study. Lastly, future research could consider looking 
at the sponsored product tag instead of the sponsored product recommendations on individual 
product pages, as the variable may reflect different effects than ones seen in this study. Taking 
into consideration these limitations, an extended version of this study with a half-dozen or more 
categories over a year will likely produce more definite and clear effects and results.  
CONCLUSION 
 This study aims to contribute to the discourse around signaling and its impact on sales. In 
this study, different facets and their impact on sales rank were compared. In addition, the 
generation of these facets and signals, whether they were Amazon-generated, user-generated, or 
sponsored, were also analyzed for their impacts on sales rank. While much of the literature 
surrounding eCommerce focuses on consumer interactions with eWOM, it is important to also 
ensure a focus is being placed on other signals or information that may influence consumer 
purchasing decisions or change how consumers interact with the online platform. This is why the 
finding that these facets can have many times the effect of an increase in 1 star in average rating 
(commonly used in eWOM research) is so important. In addition, when considering signaling 
effectiveness or where to invest in signaling, comparison between these different signals is 
especially important for sellers (and the platform as well) in order to drive consumer sales. This 
is why the finding that sponsored products recommendations are not as effective as other 
potential signals is especially relevant – this could be something for sellers to consider in terms 
of the number of sponsored ads they would like to purchase, or if their money is better spent 
aiming to improve a different signal instead.  
This study also emphasizes how beyond price and reviews, these outside facets and 
signals play an even larger role in the changes in sales rank and general sales. This may help 
explain potentially contradictory findings of previous research where only sales and reviews 
were focused upon, and emphasizes the need to have more comprehensive models and 
considerations when modeling and understanding how consumers make purchasing decisions 
and what factors drive sales. Future research should continue to connect signals and sales to 
continue to grow this understanding of the impact of information signals in eCommerce.  
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